NOTES:

- All SAFEGUARD CAD drawings show typical applications and our Technical Department should be consulted before they are used for specification purposes.
- Product applicators should refer to the manufacturer’s application/installation guidelines.
- Minimum 1 in 60 falls to roof deck.
- If waterproof membrane is not a root barrier in its own right, an additional root barrier must be incorporated.

**Typical Biodiverse/Brown Roof**

- **Roof Structure**
- Oldroyd Tp Filter Fleece
- Oldroyd Xv20
- GreenXtra
- Perforated Membrane, Minimum 49% Recycled
- BBA Approved Waterproof Layer e.g. Dryseal, Hambleside Danelew

- **Turfed Roof**

- **Planted Roof (Sedum or similar)**

- **Biodiverse Planting**
  - Obtained by planting or natural colonisation

- **Roof Substrate of varying depths**
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